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AUBURN, N.Y., --- (SEPT. 30, 2021) --- 

Goulds Water Technology, a Xylem brand, has announced this 
year’s recipients of the Goulds Professional Dealers Association 
(GPDA) scholarships. Sixteen students across the United States will 
each receive a $1,500 scholarship, totaling $24,000. Recipients were 
chosen based on academic standing, volunteerism and leadership 
skills. As a resource for GPDA members, the scholarship emphasizes 
the company’s support and commitment to independent dealers. 
The scholarships will help students obtain higher education at 
college or technical school.

“Every year, we have the opportunity and privilege of supporting 
16 young students in pursuit of their dreams in higher education,” 
said Susan O’Grady, director of marketing, Building Services and 
Agriculture, Xylem Inc. “Financial uncertainty due to the COVID-19 
pandemic still lingers for many families. Through these scholarships, 
we are honored to support our dealers’ families and contribute to 
these students’ future, success and professional development.”

GPDA is a network of independent water system professionals 
established in 1969 and is the industry’s oldest and largest dealers’ 
association. The professional network provides independent dealers 
with extensive technical and product training and has graduated 
more than 20,000 dealers and distributors from its education 
center. GPDA scholarship recipients are family members of GPDA 
members. Since its inception, the annual GPDA scholarship program 

has awarded more than $348,000 to 304 recipients.

The full list of the 2021 GPDA scholarship recipients:

 • Grayson Wiggins – San Angelo, Texas – Water Logistics
 • Christopher Nagle – Hermitage, Pennsylvania –  
  Parker Brothers Well Drilling Inc.
 • Erin Saunders – Westminster, Maryland – Legacy Septic 
  and Excavation
 • Ashley Maggiora – Hollister, California – Maggiora Bros  
  Drilling Inc.
 • Clayton Royall – Luling, Texas – Royall’s Windmill & Pump, 
   LLC
 • Abbey Herendeen – Clifton Springs, New York –  
  Herendeen Brother Corporation
 • Thomas Palermo – Monroe, Connecticut –  
  A & A SystemsControl, Inc. 
 • Hannah Wheeler – Odessa, Texas – Wheeler Drilling
 • David Hartley – Chocorua, New Hampshire – Hartley Well 
   Drilling
 • Jason Neidigh – Shippensburg, Pennsylvania –    
  Rosenberry Septic Services

 • Calvin Christensen – Hartington, Nebraska – Christensen  
  Well and Irrigation
 • Taylor Newman – Lithia, Florida – Kens Well Drilling
 • Jaxson Cadwallader – Atkinson, Nebraska – Schrunk  
  Well Service, Inc.
 • Lukas Adamek – Yoakum, Texas – Chandler Drilling Inc.
 • Caroline Hilliard – West End, North Carolina – Jack’s Supply, Inc.
 • Evelyn McKenny – Baldwin, Maryland – Sweet Air Plumbing, Inc. 

To learn more about the Goulds 
Professional Dealer Association and GPDA 
scholarship, visit https://info.xyleminc.
com/gpda-program.html. To learn more 
about Goulds Water Technology visit 
www.goulds.com.

Listen to “In the Field with Goulds 
Water Technology,” a series dedicated 
to the residential water and irrigation 
industries on Solving Water: A Xylem 
podcast, on Apple Podcasts, Google 
Podcasts, Spotify or anywhere podcasts are available.

Follow Goulds Water Technology on social media:

• Facebook: GouldsWaterTechnology

• Twitter: @GouldsWaterTech

• YouTube: GouldsWaterTechnology

• LinkedIn: Goulds Water Technology

ABOUT XYLEM

Xylem (XYL) is a leading global water technology company 
committed to solving critical water and infrastructure challenges with 
technological innovation. Our more than 16,000 diverse employees 
delivered revenue of $5.25 billion in 2019. We are creating a more 
sustainable world by enabling our customers to optimize water 
and resource management, and helping communities in more than 
150 countries become water-secure. Join us at www.xylem.com. 

About the Goulds Professional Dealers Association (GPDA)

Founded in 1969, the Goulds Professional Dealers Association 
(GPDA) has been helping professional pump installers grow their 
businesses by providing tools, education and support. This support 
allows professional installers to provide the best possible service and 
translate the quality and reliability of the Goulds Water Technology 
brand into stronger sales and happy customers.

GOULDS WATER TECHNOLOGY AWARDS $24,000 IN 
SCHOLARSHIPS TO 16 STUDENTS
2021 GPDA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS ANNOUNCED

Submitted by Megan McDowell

Onondaga County Case Story

Bypass system at Onondaga County pump  
station enables completion of vital upgrades
Custom-designed solution offers project team remote bypass control and monitoring

When the West Side sewage pump station in Onondaga County, New 
York, prepared to undergo its first major upgrade in over 30 years, the 
project required a bypass system to move a peak flow of 30 million 
gallons per day (MGD). C.O. Falter Construction was named the bypass 
contractor for the project and worked with Xylem to design and install a 
temporary system to convey the full amount of flow.

The West Side pump station is the second largest pump station in 
Onondaga County, taking in about 8 million gallons of sewage a day 
from communities in the western suburbs, then pumping it to a nearby 
wastewater treatment plant. The expansion and upgrades to the West 
Side pump station would add more sewer capacity to help reduce 
sewage overflows into Lake Onondaga during heavy rains. The project 
would also expand the pump station’s capacity and increase its efficiency.

Scope
While the initial design called for using the station’s existing pumps, 
during a plan review, a dewatering application engineer with Xylem 
calculated that the existing pumps would only bear 19 MGD of water.

“After determining that the initial design missed the target by 25 percent, 
it became apparent the job would require a temporary bypass system 
to meet the max flow capacity,” said Darrin Ruiz, Northeast Regional 
Applications Engineer for Xylem.

The updated design called for a bypass system that stayed within the 
same footprint as the original pumps.
 
“Based on the specs, the footprint was very limited,” Ruiz explained.

Additionally, the pump station is located in between Interstate 690 and 
Lake Onondaga and overlooks the New York State Fairgrounds, which 
hosts hundreds of events throughout the year.

“It’s a high visibility area and loud diesel equipment would not have been 
appreciated,” said Ruiz.

Solution
To stay within the compact station area, Xylem used two Flygt N 3312 
pumps that could plumb into the existing piping system, resulting in 
material cost savings for the customer.

Customer:  C.O. Falter Construction 
Challenge: Deliver a temporary sewage bypass system  
                      that would allow the county to complete vital  
                      infrastructure upgrades
Products:    Flygt N 3312 pumps with 300HP variable  
                     frequency drives, Godwin CD300M CS pumps,  
                     Godwin advanced remote monitoring and  
                     control panel with level transducer

The complete Xylem solution – a 30MGD bypass system – 
is captured here with the city of Syracuse, New York, in the 
background. The solution comprises Godwin and Flygt 
brand equipment, including custom pipework. 

The pump station wet well. Our Flygt submersible pump is 
located to the left inside the pit. 
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